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Hallowe 'en Rites and Ceremonies
"VTOW approaches the witch's hour,

|\ when, hand In hand with Jack-o-
-L' lantern, she ls prepared to scam-
per across the curtain for an Interlude
of frolic.

The black cat ls with us again, and
the bat and the owl. Tlfe cauldron
bubbles, the chestnuts burn upon the
hearth, the Halloween cake gives up Its
ghostly prophecy of wealth, matrimony
or a life of single blessedness. \u25a0

In a thousand boarding schools a
thousand girls will creep down the eel"

' lar stairs, holding a mirror and a candle
as the hour strikes 12, looking fearfully

for the reflected face which is to tell
them the future, and In more than a

thousand apartment houses—where
there are no cellar stairs—young wom-
en will eat an apple before a mirror
and hold a candle by whose light they
expect to see that same prophetic vis-
lon. ..

If it were not for Jack-o-lantern the
celebration of Halloween might be

rather a gloomy affair, for looking into

the future in darkened rooms and
watching one's fellow chestnut hop

away from one on the hearth are not
always cheering diversions; but Jack-
c-lantern, the king of the night. Is the
jolllest of presiding geniuses, and, be-
sides, there is the Halloween feast, a
most tempting repast, to keep one's
spirits from flagging in the midst of

the general unloosing of the black arts.

Halloween festivities are always very

popular with girls, and they are possi-
ble for everyone, for the celebration of

the night has one great advantage in
the fact that Its mystic rites and cere-
monies can be just as well and happily
performed by three or four persons as
by a large number. Naturally the sort
of Halloween entertainment which la
arranged for a small gathering is not
satisfactory for a large one. It has
usually been found that there Is more
fun to be had by going through the old-
time Halloween rites quite seriously

when the party Is small, while for a
large affair this sort of diversion is
hardly sufficiently general, and instead
there ls dancing, possibly a Halloween
cotillion and a supper with quaint and
grotesque favors.

Masquerade parties are also popular
for Halloween, especially in girls'
boarding schools, and afford no end of
fun If the masks are kept on until the
close of the evening, so that the Iden-
tity Of the dancers cannot be positively
known.

There are so many Halloween' sym-
bols that whether an ordinary dance,
a cotillionor a masquerade Is being ar-
ranged there Is abundance of pictur-
esque material upon which one can
draw for decorative materials, favors,
costumes, etc. No Halloween masque
Is complete without Its witch. Its Jack-
o'-lantern, black cat, owl and bat, all
to be represented In some way or other
by the men or girls taking part.
Brownies are also Halloween charac-
ters. Goblins and fairies of all kinds
are suitable guests for a Halloween
frolic.
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Most successful was a Halloween

masquerade given at a girls' school
last year. Fairyland was boldly raid-
ed for the characters, and every girl
was asked to come as some one of "the
little people," either as a historical
character or as some particular sort of
a sprite. The result was not only most
amusing, but beautiful as well, for
there were elves and pixies, water
sprites, fire fairies, cloud fairies, quaint
gnomes, naughty brownies, sharp
chinned witches, etc. Queen Mab, Obe-
ron, Tltanla and Puck were all there,
and there was a most charming dryad,
who set up her tree In a corner—lt was
made of paper hark —and emerged at

Intervals through a cunningly con-
cealed door. \u25a0

The witches told wonderful fortunes
for everybody, and a large witch, who
occupied a central post, stirred a caul-
dron from which she contlnutlly dis-
tributed favors. |

The gnomes and brownies roasted the
chestnuts on the large hearth, and tho
fairies danced around their favorite
teacher and presented her with three
magical giftsan Italian coral to keep

off the evil eye, a good luck penny as a
foundation for her fortune and a pair
of rose colored glasses, through which
she might always see the bright side
of life. • '

These fairies were not the ordinary

tarletan and spangled creatures that
we have grown accustomed to hear
designated by that name, but were, as
far as possible, faithful reproductions
of the little people of famous fiction,
the creatures of the Irish woods and
bogs, the Scotch highlands and the
German forests as they have been de-
pleted by poets, painters and prose
writers. It took some trouble to
evolve the costumes, but not as much
expense as might be thought on first
consideration, for many of the cos-
tumes 'were made entirely 1 of crepe
paper, and In all of them this material
entered largely.
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Black paper was effective for the

witch's costume and for that of the

owl and black cat. Poor pussy had
quite a difficulttime—one of the smaller
girls was chosen for this part—

cause the 'other guests nt the frolic^
Insisted on her going on all fours a
large part of the time, which, in spite
of her gymnastic training was not
altogether agreeable.

Equally amusing la a dance where
the guests all appear as fruits of the
autumn. There must, of course, be
some liberty permitted in this sort of

character costuming, for while It Is'
comparatively easy for a properly
built young person to appear as an ear
of corn, It is rather difficult for her or
him to assume the exact proportions
of a tomato, A lettuce girl, with full

shaded green skirts of crinkled paper
and some gracefully arranged lettuce
leaves for bodice and headdress, is a
most fascinating creature, and the
grape costume, the autumn leaf cos-
tume, the pumpkin vine costume, etc.,
are all most attractive. It Is usually

considered wise for the girl to select
fruit and vegetable costumes which
are pretty and becoming, whllo the
hoys, with their customary gallantry,

volunteer for the grotesque parts.
Squashes, radishes, potatoes . and

apples all fall to the lot of the boys.

With the vegetable throng there should
mingle a sullTftfent sprinkling of the
traditional Halloween characters.
Nothing could be more amusing than
the pairing off at such an assemblage.

Miss Lettuce and Jack-o'-lantern danc-
ing together, followed by the witch
and the tomato boy, the grape girl and
the owl, picturesque Miss Autumn
Leaf and a Jolly brownie make up a
procession of quaint contrasts.

Pumpkin vines and autumn leaves
are charming decorations for large
rooms In which Halloween frolics are
to be held, and there are also paper
draperies stamped with appropriate de-
signs which come especially for the
walls and tables. Large witches'
black cats and owls made of paper are
uesd hero and there among the deco-
rations or perched on chandeliers,
lamp shades or over doorways. Jack-
o'-lanterns, real or Imitation, are the
most popular lights for the festivities.
If real they may be set on the table
or hung In different quarters of the
room. The imitation ones are in the

form -of lanterns, lamp ' shades and
candle shades. ....

All the fruits, ' vegetables and nuts
are used for Halloween decorations.
Branches from nut trees with the nuts
still on are the motif-of some of tho
draperies to .be found . In paper, and
cornstalks, tree bark, etc., are all con-
sidered, suitable. For favors there are
a great number of fascination boxes,
baskets and bundles containing bon-
bons, and there are Ice cups also In a
great'variety of designs that are at-
tractive and novel.

Among the favors which are to bo
filled.with bonbons there are quaint
little brown baskets with vegetables of
different sorts on the lid, all sorts of
fruits and vegetables, with many small
pumpkins especially noticeable,
witches' brooms, the broam part of
which lifts off, disclosing the box. One
of the' most attractive designs for the
Ice cups Is a small gilt wheelbarrow
filled with vegetables of many colors,
among which the Ice cup Itself is
adroitly concealed.

There are also cups held up by three
ears of corn or three radishes or any
of the tall thin vegetables. They are
very pretty place cards made with lit-
tle vegetables tied up In one corner,
and some perfectly charming ones have
endearing black kittens fastened up In
the corner with a bit of yellow ribbon.
One of the nicest and funniest favors
is the lettuce and pumpkin boy, who
has a lettuce body and a pumpkin
head, all made of paper, and a curly
green queue made of wire twisted with
green paper. x

Old-time Halloween rites Include the
mirror gazing, the burning of chest-
nuts, apple paring, carrying the candle
and cutting the Halloween cake. There
are also bobbing for apples and the
game of biting the apple, which, how-
ever, are not necessarily Halloween
sports.

Mirror gazing must take place at
midnight. The person who is perform-
ing the rite must be quite alone In the
room, which should be dark except for
the candle she holds. She eats an ap-
ple and looks straight In the mirror as
'the clock strikes 12. She is rewarded
by seeing her future huband's face in
the mirror.

The other method of practicing Hal-
loween mirror gazing requires even
more courage. The girl takes her can-
dle and a small hand mirror and goes
alone down the cellar steps. At the
mystic hour she also sees her future
husband's face.

Burning or roasting chestnuts on the
hearth Is a tried old custom. The girl
names a chestnut for herself and one
for the young man she supposes may
probably be her future fate. The nuts
are then placed side by side on the
hearth. If they burn quietly away to-
gether It Is prophetic of a happy mar-
riage. If they pop away from each
other it Is a*sign that they will not be
happy with each other. Whichever one
pops away first Is the least devoted.

Apple paring—and paring ls rather
difficult. An apple which has a smooth-
skin should be selected, and a large one
ls best.
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A CHALLENGE
Come, Worry, let us walk abroad today;
Let's take a little run along the way;
I know a sunny path that leads from Fear
Up to the lovely fields of Wholesome Cheer.
I'll race you there— feeling nt and strong,
So, Worry, come along!

We started on our way, I and my Care.
I set the pace on through the springtime air.
But ere we'd gone a mllo poor Worry stopped,
Tried hard to catch his breath, and then he

dropped,
Whilst I went on—
An easy winner of that Marathon.

*And since that day, when vexed by any fear,
Wben Worry's come again with visage drear.
I've challenged him to Join me In that race,

And found each time he could not stand the
pace. —John Kendrlck Bangs.

Witches and Hallowe'en Favors

VERY clever Halloween. favors may
bo \ concocted at' home iby . the
woman who Jls clever with, her

wits and > fingers.. Vegetable favors
made of real vegetables are twice as
funny as the papier macho sort, and
delightful vegetable folk may . be
achieved with the aid- of strong tooth-
picks. A potato* makes a- fine -brown
Jacket for 'a -bonny- vegetable chap,
and pickle arms and legs may be
added by means of the toothpicks upon
which the pickles are thrust. Carrots,
onions or tomatoes make good heads
and are also added with toothpicks,
and black-headed pins make . expres-
sive eyes. Mouths may be lined with
cloves. , j

Witches may be put together with
toy broomsticks, peanut heads, conical
paper caps and flannel capes and
skirts; ghosts are bullt of white mus-
lin and peanuts or hickory • nuts
touched up with white paint, the cav-
ernous eyes and grinning mouths
being added with Ink. Black cats
should not be hard to make. If one
has not enough artistic skill to draw
them, beautiful pussies may be copied
from the illustrations and advertise-
ments with which the magazines
abound at this season; or a favor
card containing a black cat may be
purchased and this model used to serve
as a pattern for duplicates.

Decorations for the Halloween sup-
per table should consist of autumn
leaves, pumpkin Jack-o'-lanterns and
fruit. Not much light is necessary, as
Halloween Is supposed to be rather a
ghostly festival, anyway, and witch
lights are much more aproprlate.
A pretty Idea Is to have a huge
pumpkin lantern suspended from the
chandelier over the table, and this
pumpkin should be large enough to
hold several good-sized candles. Jack-
o'-lantern faces should be cut on both
sides of the pumpkin, to give more
light and so that a face will grin on
each side of the table. From the big
pumpkin yellow ribbons should run to
each place, where they may end under
place cards, tiny broomsticks or other
favors. Candles ln low brass candle-
sticks ami shaded with yellow paper
shades will add all the extra Illumi-
nation needed.

A wooden basin filled with nuts and
rosy-cheeked apples will make an ef-
fective centerpiece, and this should be
flanked with ginger cookies or the
good old-fashioned crullers or "fried
cakes" and by big Jugs of elder.
Brown bread and sandwiches filled
with chopped nuts and cream cheese
should be passed and fruit salad will
be appropriate for the feast also. If
one cares to go to the expense, ice
cream may be obtained at most cater-
ers In hobgoblin, brownie and other
Halloween forms. Of \u25a0 course, there
should be the ; piece de resistancea
Halloween cake Iced with chocolate
icing and containing the magic ring,
thimble, button and bit of money. A
delicious home-made pumpkin pie,
brimful of richness and spice, also
makes an acceptable addition to the
Halloween supper.

An Imposing centerpiece is 'a Jack
Homer pie, filled with favors. These
favors are hidden ln the basket which
forms the foundation for the "pie,"
and ribbons, passing up through the
pie crust of crepe paper are attached
to the little witches which decorate

HERALD PATTERNS
As a further convenience to our readers nil

patterns ordered from The Herald will here-
after he delivered within Aye days from the
time the order ls received In this office. This
Insures ten days' prompter delivery of pat-
terns than litis ever before been attempted
by any newspaper In Los Angeles,

" SOI - ;

BOTS' RUSSIAN SUIT.

HERALD PATTERN NO. 3014

All Scams Allowed.

This natty, boyish little suit will ba

found very becoming to the little man
just out of baby frocks. It consists of

a blouse having removable shield, and

sleeves plaited at bottom or finished

with wristbands, and knickerbockers It

would be very smart made In dark red
serge, with black leather belt and soft
black silk tie. It ls also adaptable to
the washable materials, such as linen
and galatea. The pattern Is In 4 rises—

1 to 5 years. For a boy of 3 years tha
suit will require 4 yards of material -4.

Inches wide, 3% yards 27 Inches wide, -Mr
yards 36 laches wide or lli yards M
Inches wide.

I'rice of pattern, 10 oenta.

**-«-«^*-*-!;-;-;;; li-&s-&i>&£v
*s> <*

fllllliF.ll
HI.ANK <*)>

* ~ <!>
<j» \u25a0 ' New Pattern No. 3014 ' <*><i, V</ *<») Patient Oepartnient Herald: Inclosed <»,\u25a0.., pleas* find 10*-. the price of this pat- .«>
••- tern. - When ordering please Inclose <»>

\u25a0S) Illustration, Us* the following blanks: .'•>... -•.-.*s
<i> Size ®
\u2666 *... Name *>>% fill Address *... \u25a0•\u25a0... <S>.. City and state *•>

<*> <•>

the top of the pie. The big witch
i head In the center is added merely as
\u25a0 an ornament and may-be presented
ceremoniously to • some particular
guest. A fringe ,of snappy mottoes
with -brooms'attached -surrounds the
basket and, the .handle Is (covered by

: witches' 'brooms made* of . fagots In
which roost - hobgoblins, banshees and
other terrifying creatures. Such a
centerpiece, of course,' would cost a
substantial sum, but the same Idea

\u25a0 might' be carried out with less ex-
pense,'using one good-sized witch for

1 a center and bringing the ribbons at-
tached to teh hidden favors over the
edges of the basket where they form
a fringe'finished t-y little apples or
yellow crepe paper ' pumpkins. The
fagot brooms may be easily made from
ordinary twigs and hobgoblins and
black cats cut from paper may nestle
in the branches.

Bedlam Is a. splendid Halloween
game. Each guest Is given a slip of
paper instructing .ilm to do some ab-
surd "stunt," and at a given signal on
the piano all the "stunts" are started
at once. One man . may be told to get
on a chair and recite, another to whis-
tle, still another to propose to a desig-
nated girl; and the girls may be in-
structed to sing, dance, to Imitate cer-
tain animals and so forth. The din
resulting will be bedlam indeed.

If old-fashioned r.vple-ducktng Is to
be part of the fun,, rubber bathing
caps should be provided for the fair
guests, for no amount of Halloween
enthusiasm will persuade the possessor
of a carefully curled and arranged
coiffure to risk Its ruin ln a tubful of
wafer. The Invitation may be sent out
with an appended note asking every-
body to bring her. summer bathing
cap, and this will add to the curiosity

and Interest.

If yon want to c*» rati, C. Hardnrk. Aft.
tiling*' \u25a0 -n'ral R rt illw smh strut.
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) Market Letter f^^^fe
FISH are plentiful this week. Special prices on striped Bears, first of the season, 25c each.

I bass 15c a pound; shad, 100 a pound; salmon, 2 pounds for All kinds of berries are. v*rv scarce at 10c a basket. • All
i 35c; yellowtail, 4 pounds for 25c. The other varieties are kinds of nuts-sell at 20o' a pound; cranberries, 10c a quart:
i cattish, fresh water black bass, smelts, fillet of sole, barra- .celery, 10c a stalk; sugar corn, 30c a dozen; cauliflower, 10®
j cuda, halibut and sea bass. Razor clams are 10c a pound; 15c: green peas. 2 pounds .for 15c; beans, uc a pound; all
I cockles, 100 a pound; Pismo clams, 5o a pound; bulk oysters, bunch goods 5c each; lettuce. 2 bunches for sc; green pep-

j 30c a pint, 500 a quart; cans, 30c and 65c; shrimp, 30c a , pers, ioc pound; egg plant,- G®loc each; cucumbers, 3(y>sc;
I pound; lobsters, 30c a pound. , " pieplant, sc; tomatoes, 3 pounds for 10c. - .
I Milk-fed poultry—Broilers, 35c a pound; young roasting ' Boiling beef Is 6c, 7c and 8c a pound; pot roast, SHli^ic a

chickens, 30c a pound; fowls, 27c a pound: squabs, 26<it30c pound; hamburger and shoulder steaks, 10c a pound; best

* each: geese. 20c a pound, heads and feet off: ducks 30c lb.' loin steak, 17V.0 a pound: porterhouse steak, 25c a pound;
) Colorado apples are selling 3,pounds for 25c; winter pair- legs of lamb. 20c a pound; lamb chops. 12 !,4 25c a pound;
1 main, Bellefleurs, Smith elder, Missouri pippins and bencap milk veal, 25c for cutlets and chops; 12V4©20c for roasts;

>\u25a0'. at Sc a pound. nearly all sausage Is 12',„c a pound; pure pork, Young's spe-
«.'•-;\u25a0 Oranges are very scarce and selling at 20®500 a dozen. • clai, Is 20c a pound. . :, \u25a0

Grapefruit, seedless, averages 75c a dozen. Seedlings are sell- Petaluma cold storage eggs, guaranteed, are 40c a dozen;
1 Ing at 600 a dozen. Large Hawaiian pineapples are 25® fresh wlllowbrook ranch eggs. s*""-' dozen: Wlllowbrook but-

-35c each. New lot of cocoanuts have arrived, selling at 100 tar is 45c a pound;- 2 pounds for 85c. Young's special but-
each. Northern pomegranates are G@loc a pound; fresh tigs ter, full weight, is 400 a pound; 2 pounds for 75c.

t3 pounds for 25c; grapes, (Comishon, Mission, Black Moroc- Two-large 10c loaves of bread for 15c.
co, muscat, tokay and malagas) at 5c a pound; alligator Imported Swiss cheese Is ,40c a pound; best eastern 25c lb.

- > .y. . \u25a0 —————
Young's Market Co.

\ Columbia River salmon l Special Specials in Our
Unusually fine —2 pounds for 35c I

—^ £ \u25a0_ - ,* _.
JtS tßUs\\\\\^. p.oundisfo

P
roundc For Saturday • Delicatessen

Snad at 10c pound our Milk Fed Roasting t\__« YY.+. _.

OYSTERS— Chickens at 30c pound • LleDartriieill
Direct from the Atlantic..•.'.\u25a0\u25a0 - *Rockaway Oysters, finest in flavor. Especially Good in FrilitS Smoked Albicore 20c pound

In QPintr ts .:::::::::::::::::::::2 and Vegetables R—ar *°°-
Young's Oyster Cocktail. 2 hots. Northern Artichokes..3 lbs. for 25c Kosher Rye Bread and Pump-

PRICE AND QUALITY SPECIAL Fancy Brussels Sprouts.,loc pound ernlckle Bread 10c loaf
2 Lbs. Wlllowbrook Butter 85c Winter Crimson Rhubarb. pound •*

______ ... .
M_._,* ____.___.

* Celery »C and 10c pound Roquefort Cheesie 40c pound
Pleat Veparimenl Roselles, the natural jelly .Regular 50c quality; by the pound

-?-'- \u25a0"\u25a0"--,•'. . , . fruit, at 10c pound only.
You can always depend upon get- ' ,

ting EXACTLY what YOU ORDER. New Fall crop of Nuts. Philadelphia Scrapple ...10c pound
Milk-Fed Lamb 12 1,4 c pound ye™ „hi„- iTTTnii-np pfjb*!

Lamb Stew 5c pound very choice ALLIGAIOR PEARS A dainty breakfast sausage, made
Pot Roast 8c .to 12Vi-c pound Pomegranates, grapes and other after a ; famous old Pennsylvania
Boiling Beef at 6c pound fruits in great variety. Dutch recipe.

450 SOUTH BROADWAY
Main 8076 I'yZ CORNER OF CENTRAL AND GLADYS Home 1062S

No Man is Stronger (^)
Than His Stomach _9BT|

A strong man is strong all over. No man can be ddsffifw - Wm.
strong who is suffering from weak stomach with its *H j»™M BHfWI
consequent indigestion, or from some other disease . Hf
of the stomach and its associated organs, which im- \u25a0 J$ WW
pairs digestion and nutrition. Fjrwhen the stomach &4__^ffl _T*~

'"*>is weak or diseased there is a loss of the nutrition jg 'l ' Bra \u0084,..]
contained in food, whioh is the source of all physical £p BKw\_L
strength. When a man "doesn't feci just right," , s__-___a______-__-*i--***
when he doesn't sleep well, has an uncomfortable -,
feeling in the stomach after eating, is languid, nervous, irritable end despond-
ent, he is losing the nutrition needed to make strength.

Sue* a man should naa Dr. Pierces Golden < Medical
Discovery. It cures diseases ot the stomach and other
organs ot digestion and nutrition. It enrlehea the blood,

Invigorates the liver, strengthens the kidneys,' nourishes
the nerves, and so GIVES HEALTH XND STRENGTH TO
THE WHOLE BODY. -

Yon can't afford to aeoept a secret nostrum as a substitute lor this non-
' alcoholic medicine oi* mown composition, not even though the urgent dealer :rt

may thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients printed oo wrapper. -
. THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK . ' :*','

F. A. VALLE
Specials—Friday and Saturday

Seeded Raisins, per package 5c
4 pkgs. Currants 25c
50 lbs. Flour, "Seek-No-Further" brand $1.40
Fresh Eastern Oysters, pint cans, 30c; quarts 50c
5 pkgs. California Matches , 10c
7 lbs. Rice 25c
7 cans Sardines • .25c
20 lbs. Potatoes ........ .25c

243 South Main Street
Home A6067 * Mate 539

V, /

NAUMANN & SCHILL
Extra Specials

For Friday and Saturday
LIMBURGER Ppr lh I(\c

FINEST FULL CREAM *• Ci xl~'» e*»Vf'W

LIVER sausage Ppr lh lOr
FINEST BRAUNSCHWEIOER STYLE .A W'lUi*Vl-

LANDJAEGER ppr IU O^c
SWISS STYLE *\u25a0 CA *\u25a0\u25a0'• **_**vJV»-

Not Lees Than One Pound nt These Prlcee. , '

EXCLUSIVE GERMAN DELICATESSEN
224 West Fifth 517 South Spring
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French Method of
Developing the Bust
Mdme. Dußarrie Explains How

the Bust May Be Developed
2 to 8 Inches in 30 Days

"I am explaining for the first time
to the ladles of America." says Mad-
ame Dußarrie, "the French method
of developing the bust. It is much
more effective, the results appear much
more quickly, the breasts become moro
firm, plump and symmetrical, the
method Is more simple, the effect-

more lasting and altogether beyond
comparison with the results produced
here.

"You know the French people have
the development of the bust and form
down to a fine point.

"By this French method the breasts
may be developed from 2 to 8 Inches in
30 days. This applies to women of al-
most any age, from young girls to el-
derly matrons, whether the bust Is ab-
solutely not developed at all or has
grown weak and flabby and hangs, no
matter from what cause.

"It is beauty of form that attracts
much more than the features. You
will always find It to with both sexes.

"I will be only too glad to tell any
woman . who ls Interested what this
simple French method is If she will
Inclose a 2-cant stamp to pay for the
postage. I will send an Illustrated
booklet in a plain sealed wrapper that
will explain It all."

W« suggest to our lady readers that
they write to Madame Dußarrie for
particulars of this remarkable French
method, inclose 2 cents In stamps for
the illustrated booklet and address it
to Madame Dußarrie, Suite 903 Quin-
lan building, Chicago, lI*V .

r~—" ' " \'. ANNA HELD WRITES:

MARQUIS
: ' -f Trade V

'?;\u25a0\u25a0 { Mark J
PROVED MARVELOUS

\u25a0 • - - ' TO ME

Dr. Beaumont's French
Facial Solution

Is absolutely guaranteed to cure
end permanently remove Wrinkles,

pimples, Blackheads, Freckles and
all Impurities of your complexion.
Results guaranteed or your money

back.' You take no risk.
MARQUIS is chemically absolutely
pure, wouldn't hurt the skin of a
baby. Marquis never failed—lt does
not cover up IT CURES.

Big salary. . ,

Mrs. Woods
SOLI! AGENCY

330. South Spring Street
i -? J

FOUND

McGinty
At 410 W. Rth. with the best stock
of Wall Paper and Paints ln the

city. DECORATORS.
Phones: F3116. _ B'way 3502.

It's ac cany to secure a bargain In a used
automobile. through want advertising, as It
used to be—and still Is—to secure a horse
and carriage. *• >_.

' :

( \Painless Dentistry
FREE! FREE!

Under a GUARANTEE that NO OTHER DENTIST -will fire. Twenty
years' SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE ln PAINLESS DENTISTRY, in ALLIta
branches, places THIS COMPANY pre-eminently the LEADERS ln the
DENTAL PROFESSION.

In order to CONVINCE a skeptical public that WE'have an
ABSOLUTELY PAINLESS METHOD, any person present-
ing this advertisement at our office on or before OCTOBER
31st, 1909, may have any dental operation performed FREE.
Slight cost for material only.

No Pain! No Gas! No Bad Effect!
If your work ls not done ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN there will be
NO COST to you for ANYTHING. Will any other dental establishment
make such an OPEN and ABOVE BOARD OFFER?

HIGH-GRADE GOLD WORK, such as CROWNS. BRIDGES and
PLATES. OUR SPECIALTY and put out on a GUARANTEE that la
backed up by a RESPONSIBLE CORPORATION.

PAINLESS PARKER. CO.
624 SOUTH BROADWAY

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 i

Herald "Want Ads" Bring Largest Returns__. : ——i
\u25a0 \u25a0 • '
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INTERESTING ROUTES TO TRAVEL X

BANNING LINE-Daily Service to
Santa Catalina Island

S. S. HERMOSA \u25a0

GREATEST FISHING KNOWN

Glass Bottom Boats to View the MARINE GARDENS
li.l5.MMi CO., 104 1-a.ill.j Klectrlc bulldla**;. Lorn Angelee.

riwin-i*—Main <<»-: vests. i ... - -
HOTELS-RESTAU RANTS-RESORTS ?:

HOTEL DECATUR
OCEAN PARK. CAL.. . \u25a0 NKW StANAUKMKNX

Frontlnr the flneet beach on the count. Klevator, hot **\u25a0_ cold water. Modern throeshaafc
EUROPEAN PLAN B. Silloway, Manages

Bunaet -til. Homo 4020. \u25a0 , ..,-

The Largest, Coolest Imperial CafeSummer Restaurant 1-UljJk^i Idl K^LIJ kZ
From Sprlnr to Broadway between Second and Third atreet*. Beat ma-.
terial* and cooking- dally from 7 o'clock morning- to 1 o'clock night. Muato
from noon to clone. Hear the tolling ofour novel patented Electric Chime* j
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Hoffman Cafe
215 S. Spring Street

M. L. POLASKA, L. A. AL'ZNKR,

Proprietors.

Strictly First Class
Specialties of German and Hungarian
dished. Letup's St. Louis Special Tip
Top, Imported Pllsener and Wurtaburg.
er Beer on draught.

Service at AllHours
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*W?.Sol_ BY DRUGGIST. _Y_IY»IfS

Levy's Cafe
Business Men's Lunch Daily

in Grill, 40c v'Including coffee, tra. beer or win*.
QUICK SKKTICr

Th« Louvre Cafe
Good thtnca to sat aad drink. Muff Haldl

•10 a. Spring St.

Blust & Schwartz
Proprietors.

CAFE BRISTOL
The dining place, for exacting people.
The cuisine, service and music - are
above criticism.

Entire Basement ,
H. VV- Hellman bldg., Fourth and Bprlng.


